The landmark Diesel E~aust in Miners Study (DEMS) studied the relationship between diesel exhaust exposure (DEE) and lung cancer mortality of workers at eight nonmetal mines who were followed from beginning of dieselization of the mines through December 31, 1997. The original analyses quantified DEE exposures using exposure to respirable elemental carbon (REC) to represent DEE, and CO as a surrogate for REC. However, this use of CO data, and the CO data themselves, have numerous shortcomings. We developed new estimates of REC exposures using historical data on use of diesel equipment, diesel engine horsepower (HP), mine ventilation rates, and the documented reduction in particulate matter emissions per HP in diesel engines from 1975 through 1995. These new REC estimates were applied in a conditional logistic regression of the DEMS nested case-wntrol data very similar to the one applied in the original DEMS analyses. None of the trend slopes calculated using the new REC estunates were statistically significant (p > 0.05). Moreover, these trend slopes were smaller by roughly factors of five without control for radon exposure and factors of 12 with control for radon exposure compared to those estimated in the original DEMS analyses. Also, the 95%confidence intervals for these trend slopes had only minimal overlap with those for the slopes in the original DEMS analyses. These results underscore the uncertainty in estimates of the potency of diesel exhaust in causing lung cancer based on analysis of the DEMS data due to uncertainty in estimates of exposures to diesel exhaust.
INTRODUCTION
The Diesel Exhaust in Miners Study (DEMS) of workers at eight nonmetal mines in the United States is one of the most substantial studies conducted of the association between exposure to diesel exhaust emissions and lung cancer. Some basic characteristics of the eight mines are shown in Table I . The DEMS involved three distinct activities: an exposure analysis that developed estimates of the exposures of mine workers to respirable elemental carbon (REC), the indicator selected to represent diesel Ruston. LA, USA.
-'Ramboll Environ, Monroe, LA, USA. 'To~icolo~y and Risk Analysis, Albuquerque, NM, USA. 'Address correspondence to Kennv S. Crump. Ruston. LA, USA kenm crumpC email.com. exhaust exposure (DEE),~1-5~ a cohort analysis by Attfield et a1.,~6~ and a nested case-control study by Silverman et al.~~•g~ that controlled for smoking and other covariables. DEMS was conducted by scientists at the National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) and the National Cancer Institute (NCI), the agencies that funded DEMS. Results from DEMS had a major role in the deliberations of the International Agency for Research on Cancer that led to an upgrade of the classification of exposure to diesel exhaust from a probable human carcinogen to a known human carcinogen.~9D uring 1998-2001, DEMS investigators conducted an exposure survey that collected samples of personal and area REC air concentrations within seven of the eight mines. These data were used to estimate REC exposures for different jobs and mine lo- cations during that time period. There were no REC measurements available at earlier times, although historical measurements of other air contaminants were available. From these several contaminants, variation in CO levels was selected to represent variation in REC levels, and four estimates of REC exposures were developed by DEMS investigators, each of which used CO as a surrogate for REC.~I-s> The DEMS cohort study~6~ involved 12,315 miners, 4,008 who only worked on the surface, 4,080 who only worked underground, and 4,227 who worked both underground and aboveground. Workers were followed through December 31, 1997. Two hundred deaths from lung cancer were identified in the cohort. Asubset of 198 of these lung cancers were selected for acase-control study~~•8~ in which up to four controls were matched to each case by age, sex, race, mining facility, and birth cohart. Information on demographics, smoking habits, occupational and medical histories, etc. was collected using interviews. Both the cohort study~b~ and the case-control study~~•8> found that lung cancer was positively associated with all four REC estimates.
Because of the evident strengths of the DEMS (e.g., long follow-up, large number of lung cancers, and high exposures to DEE in comparison to other studies) and its role in IARC's decision, the DEMS has attracted substantial interest from multiple parties interested in the issue of the cancer-causing potential of diesel engine e~aust exposure for workers and the general public. With funding from a coalition created by the Engine Manufacturers Association, we applied to NIOSH and NCI for access to the DEMS data in order to replicate the original findings and conduct additional analyses. We eventually obtained access to the DEMS data we needed for our analyses, although we were restricted to conducting analyses that involved alternative REC exposure estimates at the Research Data Center (RDC) of the National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS). Results of our earlier analyses of these data are provided in three publicaEions.~1°-lzÃ major motivation for this work relates to the potential use of the DEMS data for quantitative risk assessment: Are the DEMS data and associated analyses sufficiently robust for use in deriving quantitativeestimates of the potency of DEE for causing lung cancer and, if so, what are the uncertainties in such potency estimates? A panel of the Health Effects Institute (HEI)~~= '~ is currently addressing this question and at a meeting on Ma_y 4, 2015, provided a progress report on its findings.
A rigorous evaluation of the utility of the DEMS data for quantitative risk assessment requires careful consideration of three key elements of an epidemiological investigation: (i) the exposure component, (ii) the vital data component, and (iii) the statistical methods utilized to evaluate the association between exposure and health outcome, in this case lung cancer. This article focuses on the exposure component of DEMS and extends the work of the original investigators of DEMS by applying an alternative exposure metric and control for radon.
Using DEMS exposure data provided by the DEMS investigators, Crump and Van Landingham~10> evaluated the REC exposure estimates developed by DEMS investigators. Moolgavkar et al.~li~ reported on analyses that replicated the findings of the DEMS cohort study, and on extended analyses using biologically-based models. Crump et al.~1z~ replicated the findings of the DEMS case-control study~~~ and, using the NCHS/RDC facilities, conducted analyses using alternative REC exposure estimates and control for radon exposure.
This article is an extension of Crump et a1.~1 2ã nd reports analyses using an alternative approach to estimating the REC exposure of mine workers. As noted earlier, all four REC estimates developed by the DEMS investigators relied upon using CO as a surrogate for REC. These estnnates also took into account the rate (CFM) of mine air ventilation. However, there are a number of shortcomings both with the use of CO as a surrogate for REC, and with the CO data themselves.~l~> Specifically:
(1) There are large uncertainties concerning the assumption of a consistent CO-REC relationship across engines and over time. The period of exposure of the DEMS cohort, 1947 through 1997, was a period of substantial changes in diesel technology and emissions.~l a-16~ This included introduction of direct oxidation catalyst (DOC) technology that converts CO in the exhaust stream to CO2. Consequently, the improvements in diesel technology during the period of exposure of the DEMS cohort affected the relationship between CO and REC. However, the methodology used to estimate REC exposures in the DEMS cohort and case-control analyses assumed a fixed relation het~veen CO and REC throughout most of the exposure period of DEMS.
(2) 'Ifiere are also large uncertainties in the assumed HP-CO relationship in the DEMS analyses (e.g., Fig. 1 ). CO data were only available from 1976 onward, whereas diesel use in the various mines began in 1947 in one mine, in the 1950s in four mines, and in the 1960s in the remaining three mines (Table I ).~~~ Consequently, there were no CO data for predicting REC levels in most of the years of interest. The REC exposures used in the DEMS analyses assumed a consistent HP-CO relationship across engines and over time, through 1990. However, the improvements to diesel exhaust technology prior to 1990, including the use of DOCs, would have affected the relationship between HP and CO during this period. However, there was no accounting for these changes in the HP-CO relationship over time in the REC estimates used in the cohort~bã nd case-control~~~ analyses. (3) A substantial portion (50%) of the CO measurements were below the detection limit (LOD) ( Table I) . Moreover, the fraction of CO samples below the LOD in the eight mines was quite variable, from 30% to 61%. Thus, a statistical approach was needed to impute CO concentrations for these samples.~4,l0T
hese assumptions used in developing the DEMS REC exposure estimates used in cohort and case-control analyses regarding the HP-CO relationship and the CO-REC relationship imply that the HP-REC relationship did not vary with year prior to 1990. However, Fig. 2 , which shows the relationship between HP and PM in exhaust of diesel engines built between 1975 and 1995, from data compiled by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,~las hows that this assumption is not valid. Instead, REC emissions per brake HP, which presumably are closely related to total PM emissions per brake HP, decreased precipitously between 1975 and 1995. This, coupled with the limitations in the CO data themselves, led us to conclude that more defensible estimates of REC could be obtained using yearly HP and CFM values, along with the documented reduction in PM emissions per HP in diesel engines over time (Fig. 2) , to estimate REC levels (without using the CO data). This approach automatically takes into account improvements in diesel technology over time. (As an aside, there is evidence that PM emissions per brake HP were even higher e developed new REC exposures that used the detailed yearly HP and CFM information available for each of the eight mines. Thus, our estimates do not depend upon the CO data, which had 50% nondetects, or the relationship of CO levels to either HP or REC levels. This approach took account of the substantial differences in the total HP of diesel equipment used and ventilation rates in the various mines (Table I) . Most notably, the approach took account of the reduction in PM emissions per HP in diesel engines manufactured between 1975 and 1995 (Fig. 2) . The data points in Fig. 2 are reproduced from Fig. 2-20 in the EPA report,~14> which was a plot of transient test results from multiple studies. The transient test cycles studied used a variable engine load as the exhaust emissions of a range of heavy-duty engines were evaluated. Some of the engines tested were manufactured by the same companies and were the same model and year as engines used in the mines. In extrapolating from the data in the EPA report~14~ to the mines, it is assumed that the PM emissions per HP in the tests are similar to the emissions of the diesel engines used in the mines from 1975 through 1995.
The REC exposure estimates used in the cohort~b> and case-control~~~ analyses adjusted for possible differences in CO output per HP from engines purchased before and after 1990, which would also translate into differences in REC estimates. However this adjustment was not applied to REC estimates for two of the mines, and the amount of the adjustment came from fitting the CO data to the DEMS HP-CO statistical model~4~ and was not based on any external data on the reduction in CO per HP over time.
In the new REC exposures developed herein, the REC exposure of a worker in department d, job j, mine ~n, and year y was computed, following the general approach used by tl~e original DEMS investigators,~~~ as: here i indexes engines, iEym indicates the sum is over all engines operating in mine m during year y, R,n is the reference year for mine m (year the DEMS survey in mine m was conducted: 1998 for mines A, D, E, and H, 1999 for mines G and I, and 2001 for mine B), adjHP,,, is adjusted HP (adjusted to account for the fraction of time the engine was operating),~~•'~~ e; is the model year for engine i, and H(y) is the PM output per brake HP-h for engines manufactured in year _y defined by the graph in Fig. 2 . Mine A (limestone) did not use forced ventilation and, following the approach in the original analysis,;~ CFM values were not included in the modeling for this mine. Mine J (potash) closed in 1993 and was not included in the DEMS survey, and following the approach in the original analysis,~4> the REF_REC values for mine B (also a potash mine) were used to calculate REC estimates for mine J.
The information available for calculating the ratio Ry,,, consisted of (1) the horsepower of each diesel engine used at each mine, along with the year the engine was presumed purchased, the first and last year the engine operated in the mine, the estimate percent of a shift the engine was used, and the number of shifts per day (out of three), (2) the yearly ventilation rate for each mine, and (3) the PM emissions per HP for each model year obtained from the graph in Fig. 2 . The model year for an engine in the mines was assumed to be the year the engine was presumed to have been purchased (if not missing and no larger than the first year the engine was operated) and otherwise the first year the engine was operated. If the The lirst •ear an engine vas operated was not missing for an}' engine. The ~ ear an engine «as presumed to ha~~e been purchased last year an engine was operated in a mine was missing (4.1 % of engines), the first year the engine was operated plus 7.6 years (the average duration of use in one of the mines) was used for the missing value. An engine was assumed to be operating in a mine in a given year if the year was between the first year and last year of operation, inclusive. Following Vermeulen et aZ,~4~ adjHP was calculated as HP x (fraction of a shift engine was operated) x (number of shifts operated)/3.
The resulting mine-specific yearly estimates of REC ("HP-CFM" estimates) for workers with the job of "mine operator," compared to the primary REC estimates relied on in both the DEMS cohort study~6> and the case-control study,~~~ are shown in Fig. 3 . The differences between these REC estimates appear large enough possibly to make an important quantitative difference in the REC-lung cancer association. The magnitudes of the differences between two sets of REC estimates appear to roughly correspond to the adjHP-weighted average ages of the engines in operation in the mines in the mine-specific reference years (mine A: 5.6 years, mine B: 7.7 years, mine D: 10.7 years, mine E: 5.7 years, mine G: 5.2 years, mine H:7.1 years, mine I: 9.7 years), with the closest correspondence coming in the mines with the oldest equipment. For example, the two sets of estimates appear to be in closest agreement for mines D and I (Fig. 3) , which also had the oldest equipment. We note that the ages of the diesel engines operating in a mine during the reference year affect the denominator of the expression above for Rte, and thus play a pivotal role in the REC estimates for a mine. Estimating the REC exposures in a given year for a mine using a ratio of an expression involving data in the given year to the corresponding expression involving the data in the reference year, multiplied by the REC estimate for the reference year, is necessary because REC samples were only available in the reference year for a mine.
These newly derived HP-CFM REC estimates were applied in a conditional logistic regression very similar to that of the original DEMS case-control analysis.~~> Details are described in Crump et al.~1zC ut points for exposure were selected to achieve approximately equal numbers of cases in each of four quartiles. Odds ratios (ORs) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were estimated for each quartile by was missing for 2~% of the engines. Ho.+~e~ er. ~~~hen it ~~~as listed. it N~as identical ~ti~ith the first }'ear the engine ~e~as operated in 96% of the cases.
Crump, Van Landingham, and McClellan conditional logistic regression. A trend test was conducted that applied the average exposure in a quartile to each member of the quartile. Two sets of potential confounders were controlled: one ("without radon") did not include radon exposure (a known human lung carcinogen that was not controlled for in the original DEMS analyses),~~~8~ but included smoking status, body mass, respiratory disease status, and smokers in childhood residence, and a second set ("with radon") included variables previously mentioned plus cumulative radon exposure, family history of lung cancer, and work in a high-risk job. It is noteworthy that radon levels, as reflected by the percent of radon samples above limits of detection, were quite variable across the eight mines (Table I ). This reflects differences in the presence of radon in the particular geologic structures being mined and differences in the ventilation rates among the mines. Table II compares results from Silverman et al.,~~~ which used CO-based REC estimates with results obtained using the HP-CFM REC estimates. Results using the exposure metric cumulative REC exposure lagged 15 years are presented, as this metric showed the strongest association with lung cancer in earlier analyses of both cohort and case-control data.~~~ The trend tests are the same as used by Silverman et al.~~~ (with the minor exception that Silverman et al. assigned tine median exposure in a quartile to every member of the quartile, whereas we assigned the average exposure). Results obtained by Silverman et al.~~~ are very similar to results obtained using the same REC values and "without radon" controls,~12~ indicating that the different controls used in the two analyses made little difference as long as radon was not included. None of the trend tests based on the new HP-CFM REC estimates reached statistical significance, although some ORs for the highest exposure groups were significantly increased when radon was not controlled. Trend tests were also conducted using the individual estimated HP-CFM REC values, rather than quartile averages. Results from these tests (not shown) bad very similar interpretations to those in Table II , which assigned the average HP-CFM REC to all members of a quartile. ORs based on HP-CFM REC and restricted to subjects who only worked underground show monotone trends, but ~~~ere nonsignificant (possibly due to the reduced sample sizes). However, it is imortant m note that [he (nonsignificant) trend slopes 
RESULTS

DISCUSSION
The original DEMS investigators examined the robustness of their conclusions by considering four measures of REC. All four of these measures used CO as a surrogate for REC. As noted in this article, this use of the CO data, and the CO data themselves, involve a great deal of uncertainty. Herein we developed and applied REC estimates that did not require use of the CO data, but used yearly data on the horsepower of diesel equipment used in a mine, mine ventilation rates, and the documented reduction in PM output per brake HP-h of diesel engines manufacturedbetween 1975 and 1995 (Fig. 2) . In applying the test data in Fig. 2 to the engines used in the mines it is assumed that the relative reductions in PM emissions per HP between an engine manufactured in a given year and 1995 in the tested engines and those used in the mines are similar.
Analyses of the DEMS case-control data using these new REC estimates resulted in weaker and statistically nonsignificant associations between REC exposures and lung cancer. Moreover, trend slope estimates based on the new REC estimates were smaller, by factors of around 5 if exposure to radon was not controlled and factors of around 12 if radon exposure was controlled, than estimates made in the original DEMS case-control analysis. Statistically, the trend slopes based on the new REC estimates were only very marginally compatible with comparable estimates made in the original DEMS case-control analysis (i.e., the 95% CIs on the slopes derived using the new REC estimates barely intersected the 95% CIs on the slopes developed in the original DEMS analysis). These results demonstrate the uncertainty in quantitative estimates of the potency of diesel e~aust from the DEMS data stemming from uncertainty in the estimates of exposures to diesel e~aust. This uncertainty needs to be taken into account in any attempt to use the DEMS data to make quantitative estimates of the lung cancer risk from exposuxe to DEE.
The analyses described in this article were possible because the DEMS data were made available for these anal}~ses by NIOSH and NCI through the NCHS. We appreciate the cooperation of the origfinal DEMS investigators and the NCHS in making these data available to us. We believe such access to data should be commonplace. Whenever a complex study such as DEMS is to be used to inform or establish public policy, it is prudent to allow multiple investigators to have access to the data to evaluate the robustness of the original conclusions.
